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Thank you …Today we talk about dynamic pricing in shared mobility. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
In this presentation, you will learn about two kind of .. general categories of services pricing the future of on demand rental cars (let me be more precise: at least what we perceive will happen all over the world in shared mobility, until the point in time we have reliable - autonomous cars and a legal framework)You will also learn about the properties of algorithm we implemented at our client and finallythe data sources which are currently (currently!) used to price on demand rental cars in a few cities in Germany



● Focus on (1) Organizational transition to the ML age (lighthouse proje cts , e xp lorative

workshops)

(2) Software implementation and maintenance (ope n, no lock-in)

(3) Algorithmic pricing (Se rvice s , products with high fix-costs , e tc .)

● Office s in Pfäffikon SZ (Switze rland) and Karlsruhe (Ge rm any)

● Te am starte d in 2002 with m achine le arning . ITM founde d in 2013

● 13 Em ploye e s - m ost com m on acade m ic background : PhD in Physics

● 5 SMI/ DAX/ MDAX/ SDAX, as we ll as 3 gove rnm e nt institutions am ong clie nts

We like soccer:More at the end of our presentation.

Partner

ITM Predictive - who we are
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Presentation Notes
So...we are not a rental car company. But we worked together with one. As ITM predictive, we help clients which have an interest in machine learning to explore, set-up and launch own projects, just like the one we present today, and we are mainly working for medium to large sized companies in Switzerland and Germany. In the past, when Jan and his co-founders in 2002 started the company as a university Spin-Off, they did a lot of work in algorithmic financial security pricing and until today, I think it's fair to say that pricing is ITMs strongest muscle. And pricing is also the core of what we will talk about in the next few slides. At the end of our presentation, we also talk about soccer. Stay tuned.



Pricing

Costs

Margin

Cost based Pricing (fix)

Example 1: Cost based pricing: Craftsmans’ service offerings for 
households with minimal differentiation and lots of competition. 
Price is similar for each customer and stable over the year.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So when we talk about pricing of services, now putting on your economists glasses, we see that many of services we buy or order in our daily life are cost based. An example, if your bathroom needs to be fixed, you can ask several different companies in town, they have rather low differentiation and they will base their price, they tell you, on the time and the material they need to do the job. They add on their margin - et voila - that’s the price. It’s pretty much the same for all the customers and prices in, let’s March are the same as the price in the other month. Sure - some exceptions and people get ripped-off. But mostly…you get what you pay for. And the value you get, is always the same. That’s cost based pricing.



Pricing

The value of service varies over time, location, weather, competitors …
“Hotel room in Mallorca has more value in summer than in winter”

Costs

Margin

Cost based Pricing (fix)

Costs

Margin

Value based Pricing

Value

Presenter
Presentation Notes
But then there is also this other, kinda strange animal, what we,... for lack of any better term, call value based pricing. If somebody is willing to pay X amount of Dollars for something, then it must have value to her. I think that definition is ...debatable…at least... but we are all aware that it’s common and and we totally understand and accept that for example a night in a hotel room in Mallorca cost more on a Saturday during summer, than on a Tuesday in Winter. �Supply, Demand - nothing new.



Cinema Example - Fixe d  Price

550 m to walk

150 m to walk

Cinema Example :
Custom e rs le ave the Cine m a and have the
choice to take car 1 within 150 m e te rs or car
2 within 550 m e te rs .

Customer choice :
In case both of the cars costs the sam e ,
m ost custom e rs would take car 1 as long as
it is availab le .

33 Ct   / Min

33 Ct   / Min

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now ...how does this translate to on demand rental cars. Quick side note, so we are all on the same page. These are on demand cars that are placed all over the city and you can unlock them with an App or a card like your SwissPass. And it’s similar technology from what you maybe know from the e-scooters/E-Trotti that we feel like we get run-over and killed by a 14-teen year passing us at light speed on the sidewalk? You know right!So anyhow - these on demand cars - in the past have been distributed all over the cities and what the operators realized many are not booked much. Why - simplified, when there is a hotspot, let’s say a movie theatre at the end of the movie, and there are two cars available, one close by and the other one far and they cost the same - what happens? The close one has value to the guys standing here, so is booked right away, the other one has a lot less value to people here (and there are no people over there right now) and customers find better alternatives  (walking, e-scooters nearby, Tram, Taxi, Uber). Options which have better value for money. Prices in the example for the cars are static, primarily determined by cost plus margin.Total revenue: 1 car booked, 33 cents times the Minutes booked - maybe not so good of a business model if we have lots of situations like this..



Cinema Example - Dynam ic  Price

550 m to walk

150 m to walk

Cinema Example :
Custom e rs le ave the Cine m a and have the
choice to take car 1 within 150 m e te rs or car
2 within 550 m e te rs .

Customer choice :
In case of d iffe re nt p rice s som e cine m a
vis itors would be willing to take the 550 m
walk to ge t a che ape r car ride while othe rs
are willing to pay the highe r p rice in orde r to
ge t away faste r.

Operator advantages :
Car 1 is p lace d we ll to m atch the de m and
-> incre ase p rofitab ility.
Car 2 with attractive p rice to fight off

com pe tition/ substitution.
-> d iscount le ads to m ore re ve nue at a
p rofitab le le ve l.

55 Ct   / Min

25 Ct   / Min

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A better alternative here - dynamic pricing derived from a value based setting. A market clearing price, would maybe look something like this. One car at 55 cent, the other one at 25 cent The close one, expensive, but not too expensive, so it stills gets booked. The second one, just affordable enough that it finds a driver willing to walk all the way over there.. All things equal, going from 33 cents revenue to 80 cents, both cars. The Billion dollar question: Yeah first of all - avoiding bad publicity for charging to much ...but then... how do you determine the right prices in real time per user?-------------The demand is defined as number of journeys the users wants to start in a given atomic area. If AA A has a higher demand as AA B at the same time, the price in AA A will be higher than in AA B. This gives incentives to clients to pick up a car which may be a bit farer away but costs a lower price with the advantage that cars in cold AAs are more often used then in fixed price approaches. In case we know the destination of the journey before the journey starts, the customer can be offered a discount if he will go to a different destination because we expect more demand in future there and the car will generate more value.For on-demand mobility: UBER price surge / high demand, low supply - prices go upI guess you can tell already where this is going.��# do we even need operator advantages?



Demand, Availability and Elasticity Determines Prices
Prices depend on

➔ De m and pe r are a and tim e inte rval

➔ Availab ility pe r are a and tim e inte rval

➔ Price Elastic ity

Assumptions
1. Two cars of the sam e type parke d in the sam e are a have the sam e m inute re nta l p rice .

2. No price d iscrim ination base d on ind ividual use r characte ris tics (phone , ISP, age , se x, …)

3. Price s are to pay pe r m inute in the tim e the car is re nte d .

4. Price s can be varie d within a range of 0 .5x - 3x the re fe re nce price , which itse lf is a cost base d price .

5. The re fe re nce price has to be spe cifie d for e ach type of car, locate d ne ar the com pe titor’s p rice .

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A few more choices, we determined with our client, which are relevant for the following optimization problem are.Also reputation considerationJust because you can (Pharma example)



Demand Forecasting

Machine  Le arning  

Data  Aggre gation 

Data  

Targe t /  Pre d ic tion 

Fe ature  Eng ine e ring

La
ye

rs

ITM supe rvise d  ML-algos de live r fas t and  re liab le  re sults  (no m anual fine -tuning  
re quire d ), de aling  with hundre ds of input-fe a ture s , p re d ic tions  as  de nsitie s

Join data  source s  and  aggre gate  transaction base d  data  to  curre nt s ta tus  
inc lud ing  short-te rm  his tory.

Ge ospatia l inform ation, num be r of use rs  tha t have  App  ope n, his toric  ride  
inform ation, com pe titor offe rs , and  othe r und isc lose d  data  source s   ☺

pre d ic tion horizon: 1h up  to  24h into the  future , 
p re d ic tion = de nsity d is tribution, m e an and  unce rta inty

We e kday (1-7), Hour (0-23), School Holiday (ye s/ no), # use rs  have  the  app  ope n, 
# use rs  zoom e d  to  g ive n are a , tim e  se rie s  # ride s , # ride s  las t hour pe r AA, # ride s  
hour be fore  las t hour pe r are a , m oving  ave rage , # ride s

Presenter
Presentation Notes
...connecting to the curves:The optimization given the curves presented, becomes a trivial problem. However, in reality, nobody really has the data for demand, price elasticity available. In particular not dynamically for every point in time for every location of interest.Therefore, the technical challenging question become, how to precisely forecast those curves?# We started in 2018 measured pickups in several cities in Germany (location and time demand). We measured the results, shifting the price from 0 to market price. -> base layer for Demand# pro Fläche und Zeit# To get elasticity: play out most reasonable price, add random component. Measure demand and delta to forecast-> Preiselastitizaet (Aenderung der Nachfrage verursacht durch die Aenderung des Preises., aka delta q / delta p).ML works in two modes 1. Training, 2. Prediction. Training is done with the help of historical data and the time shifted target. In the prediction mode, the ML is applied to most recent data in order to predict the future value. For each special target definition, a separate ML-training is needed.Demand Forecast eigenes SlideAvailability ForecastAlternative: Layer:what we are currently implementing: events, weather, competition, car status (fuel, needs car wash, ….)...connecting to the curves:The optimization given the curves presented, becomes a trivial problem. However, in reality, nobody really has the data for demand, price elasticity available. In particular not dynamically for every point in time for every location of interest.Therefore, the technical challenging question become, how to precisely forecast those curves?# We started in 2018 measured pickups in several cities in Germany (location and time demand). We measured the results, shifting the price from 0 to market price. -> base layer for Demand# pro Fläche und Zeit# To get elasticity: play out most reasonable price, add random component. Measure demand and delta to forecast-> Preiselastitizaet (Aenderung der Nachfrage verursacht durch die Aenderung des Preises., aka delta q / delta p).ML works in two modes 1. Training, 2. Prediction. Training is done with the help of historical data and the time shifted target. In the prediction mode, the ML is applied to most recent data in order to predict the future value. For each special target definition, a separate ML-training is needed.Demand Forecast eigenes SlideAvailability ForecastAlternative: Layer:what we are currently implementing: events, weather, competition, car status (fuel, needs car wash, ….)



Price Elasticity is actually measurable

What: Price e lastic ity is the change in de m and cause d by a change in price .

But change s in de m and can in ge ne ral be cause d by m any othe r re asons.

How: Is the re a chance to obse rve change s in de m and which are syste m atically

cause d

by price change s and for sure not by othe r syste m atic e ffe cts?

Yes, by adding random components on prices!

Measuring the effect on demand change caused by the random component on the price is what

we can call Price Elasticity .

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What is demand, how to forecastavailabilityprice elasticity?-----------------------------------------



Solving the Car Sharing Optimisation using reinforcement + simulation

*The  e xact shape  d e pe nd s  on the  e xact d e finition of ava ilability and  on the  s itua tion a t othe r a tom ic  are as , rP = Rappe n = 0 .01 CHF

G
oa

ls

● Satisfy custom e rs  by offe ring  high availab ilitie s  of cars
● Maxim ise  re ve nue  to  g row quickly

● Satisfy custom e rs  by offe ring  high availab ilitie s  of cars
● Maxim ise  p rofitlong-term

short-term

→ Find ing the be st p rice in car sharing is
an optimisation problem .

The be st p ric ing strate gy m axim ise s an
optim isation function, such as revenue,
availability or a mix of both at the same
time . The optim isation prob le m is solve d
for e ve ry price de cision that has to be
m ade .

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How are stages approached?Lösungsweg für Demand, Elasticity, AvailabilityOptimum: not highest revenue (maybe if you are Uber)But also not only# operators can freely determine what they optimize for?Complex optimization problem -> solved by reinforcement & simulationstart with simplistic city to understand core dynamics



Benchmarking: ITM vs. Experts (1/2) - What is  the  right m e tric?
● We  be nchm arke d  our dynam ic p ric ing  approach against the  e xpe rt p ric ing  g roup .

● Within 8 m onth, our scalab le  solution’s  pe rform ance * was be tte r/ e qually good  than the  e xpe rt 
p ric ing  te am .

● Proje ct we nt live  ahe ad  of sche dule  (from  te st to  ope ration, 9 m onth afte r initia tion).

Clie nts’ 
e xpe rts

Re
ve

nu
e 

(&
 m

ar
gi

n 
go

al
 *)

Fa ll 2018

Clie nts’ 
e xpe rts

Spring  2019

Presenter
Presentation Notes
...as audience: But is this really the right metric?@Jan: after how many month? please check100 % automatised process, scales with the growth of the businessadaptable to every city and regionproduces reasonable prices, important for the acceptance by the customersadapts external events quite fast even if the event was not known beforetests show more revenue with our approach, even though the significance of this result is still not very high  



Benchmarking: ITM vs. Experts (2/2)
C

os
t Clie nts’ 

e xpe rts

Bonus:
Additional data  source s, 
A/ B Te sting

● More  im portantly, we  can run the  p ric ing  a t minimal effort.

● The  m anual p ric ing  task was not ve ry popular am ong  clie nt’s  e m ploye e s. 

● Live  s ince  Fe b . 2019.

Clie nts’ 
e xpe rts

Fall 2018 Spring  2019

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Since when are we live?lots of coding at the beginningSo we will get better and bettersee what we can do, remain GDPR complient 



Other Use Cases for ITM’s Dynamic Pricing

● e -Scoote rs  and  Bike s

● Hospita lity (Hote ls , apartm e nt re nta l, AirBnB)

● Re cre ational ve hic le s , m obile  hom e s, pe rsonal car sharing

● Ski passe s

● Guide d  tours

● Conce rts  and  Muse um s

● The m e - and  wate rs  parks

● Online  shops

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Since when are we live?lots of coding at the beginningSo we will get better and bettersee what we can do, remain GDPR compliant 



Follow us Twitter for Bundesliga predictions
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Presentation Notes
‘



Call us...
Dr. Jan Fränkle & Dr. Daniel Müller
ITM Predictive Switzerland (Pfäffikon, SZ)
+41 55 511 05 12
info@itm-p.ch



Backup Slides
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What is demand, how to forecastavailabilityprice elasticity



Demand Forecasting - Quality and  Fe ature s

MAD: ~0 .2

Im portance  of Fe ature  Groups:

1. Tim e  se rie s  fe a ture s , de rive d  from  the  own 

his tory

2. Are a-ID itse lf

3. Ge o-location fe a ture s , e .g . # Re staurant, 

# Cine m as, # Trainsta tions

4. We e kday and  Hour of the  day

Intraday p rofile  of num be r of ride s

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Verbal text for this slide:The result is interesting because of the following:hour of the day shows a quite clear and reasonable profile but is one of the more unimportant features and the reason is that it looks different for different weekday, Friday is different to Monday or Saturday to Sundayinformation about geo locations are relatively unimportant, because the information is quite static and the number of rides which took place yesterday at one area at 12 o’clock tells a lot on how many rides will take place today in the same area a 12 o’clock. And this information is available in the time series features. There are also ts features focusing on very short history in order to take care of surprising events.



Availability Forecasting

● The re  are  2 approache s for availab ility fore casts :

○ sim ilar to  de m and  fore cast: # cars  availab le  pe r 

are a  and  tim e  inte rval

○ fore cast in which are a  the  car will be  d roppe d  

during  a  ride

Presenter
Presentation Notes
what is the difference for availability?@Jan: please review



Cities will crack down on random scooter placements



Solving the Car Sharing Optimisation using reinforcement + simulation

*The exact shape depends on the exact definition of availability and on the situation at other atomic areas, rP = Rappen = 0.01 CHF

G
oa
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● Satisfy custom e rs  by offe ring  high availab ilitie s  of cars
● Maxim ise  re ve nue  to  g row quickly

● Satisfy custom e rs  by offe ring  high availab ilitie s  of cars
● Maxim ise  p rofitlong-term

short-term

→ Find ing  the  be st p rice  in car sharing  is  an 
optimisation problem. 

The  be st p ric ing  s tra te gy m axim ise s  an 
op tim isa tion function, such as  revenue, 
availability or a mix of both at the same 
time. The  op tim isation p rob le m  is  solve d  for 
e ve ry p rice  de cis ion tha t has  to  be  m ade .

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Was wollen wir long term?Was wollen wir short term?@Jan: Alternartive verfuegbar?How are stages approached?Lösungsweg für Demand, Elasticity, AvailabilityOptimum: not highest revenue (maybe if you are Uber)But also not only# operators can freely determine what they optimize for?Complex optimization problem -> solved by reinforcement & simulationstart with simplistic city to understand core dynamics
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